aniel Tran 5thDaniel
grade
Warrington Elementary
Tran
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Christmas is almost here, after Thanks
Giving, and there shall be a lot of Christmas specials and movies. Mostly T.V. programs have this to go in with a theme like
any other holiday. Also people make new
Christmas specials and movies to kick up
their ratings. Some of the specials and
movies are entertaining and one that I
like is “The Santa Clause.” “The Santa
Clause” is about a father and his son and
the boy‛s father accidentally made Santa
Clause fall off their roof. So you should
watch that movie. It is very good. So
Christmas specials and movies are very
entertaining and can bring families together for the holiday. The Christmas
specials and movies will also give you that
Christmas joy. So specials and movies
mostly have a chance to pop up on T.V.
programs.

QUIZ
1. Who attends the Linking Arms program?
A. Keiarra

B. Paulina

C. Nylah

2. Salads are healthy because they’re made with
A. Apples

B. Cherries

C. Vegetables

Da‛shanique

Da‛shanique Dupree 5th grade
Dupree
Warrington Elementary
Warrington Elementary
5th grade

I want to write about my favorite Christmas movie. My favorite Christmas movie
is, “How the Grinch Stole Christmas.” I
like this movie because in the movie the
Grinch is making up plans on how he is
going to still Christmas. I would not like to
steal Christmas, but I would like to have a
lot of presents. I also would like to share
with others and not have all of the presents to myself. The last thing I would not
like to do is be the boss of everyone and
everything. My first reason why I wrote
about my favorite movie is because the
Grinch tried to still Christmas. The
Grinch was trying to steal Christmas because he hated Christmas and he was
selfish and also wanted everything to himself. I did not like how the Grinch was
taking things just for himself. Also the
Grinch thought everything had to be his
way and things had to be the way he
wanted them to be. The Grinch also had to
be the boss of everything. If he wasn‛t he
didn‛t care for you anymore or he either
planned to do a trick on you or he lied. My
second reason was the Grinch hated
Christmas because he hated children beWWW.CHILDRENSVIEW.NET
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cause children loved Christmas. Last but
not least the Grinch hated Christmas because the families sang Christmas songs
and did other things, but the Grinch didn‛t
like those things that‛s why he hated
Christmas. My third reason was about how
the Grinch felt when he could not get all
the presents from all the houses in one
night. The Grinch felt mad when he
couldn‛t get all of the things and presents
in one night. The Grinch went back home
where he lived and he threw all his plans in
the trash and tried to make up some more.
He found a plan that he had written and
was going to try it, but when he got on his
sled he fell off. The Grinch fell off the
sled, but his dog was still pulling the sled.
The Grinch got up and he had an angry
face on, and stomped away. Thank you for
letting me write this story.

Tiffany
Ward

Warrington Elementary

Tiffany Ward 4th
4thgrade
grade
Warrington Elementary

My favorite entertainment at Christmas
time is to prepare for the holiday. At
home, I love to dance to my radio. My favorite Christmas song is “Jingle Bell
Rock.” I turn the radio on so loud that my
neighbors can hear it. The next holiday
entertainment is the present excitement.
Each year we wrap our family presents together. Early Christmas morning, we open
our presents. I feel so excited because
it‛s a huge surprise for everyone. I can‛t
wait to see my mom‛s face when she opens
her present that my dad and I got her
this year. What would be Christmas with
out decorations? I just love to decorate
the house. I use Christmas lights of all
different colors. The lights shine colors
of blue, red, green, and orange. My tree is
also decorated spectacularly. I hang special ornaments from the top to the
bottom of the tree. The tree is complete
only when I hang the little angel ornament
holding her bible. When I prepare for the
holiday it is always entertaining from the
music to the presents under the tree.

Terrell
Terrell McGhee
4th grade
McGhee
Warrington Elementary

Warrington Elementary
4th grade

Entertainment

Riiiip! My favorite entertainments to do
at Christmas time are to decorate the
Christmas tree, listen to Christmas carolers, and unwrap presents. We love to
decorate the Christmas tree all different
colors like green, red, yellow, orange,
white, pink, and blue. Another thing we do
is go around caroling or wait for carolers
to come to our place. The last thing we do
is open all of our presents. I love to play
with all my presents. These are all my favorite entertainments at Christmas time.

